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1934
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or

¨TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934

For the transition period from _____________ to _____________

Commission File Number: 001-34527

EMCLAIRE FINANCIAL CORP
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Pennsylvania 25-1606091
(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation or organization) (IRS Employer Identification No.)

612 Main Street, Emlenton, Pennsylvania 16373
(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code)
(844) 767-2311
(Registrant’s telephone number)

N/A
(Former name, former address and former fiscal year, if changed since last report)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.    Yes x No ¨

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate web site, if any,
every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T (§232.405 of
this chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and
post such files).    Yes x No ¨

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer,
smaller reporting company, or an emerging growth company. See definitions of "large accelerated filer," "accelerated
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filer," "smaller reporting company," and "emerging growth company" in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.

Large accelerated filer ¨            Accelerated filer ¨             Non-accelerated filer ¨
Smaller reporting company x        Emerging growth company ¨

If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition
period for complying with any new or revised financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the
Exchange Act. ¨

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange
Act).                            Yes ¨ No x

The number of shares outstanding of the Registrant’s common stock was 2,271,139 at May 14, 2018.
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PART I - FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Interim Financial Statements

Emclaire Financial Corp
Consolidated Balance Sheets (Unaudited)
As of March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017 
(Dollar amounts in thousands, except share and per share data)

March 31,
2018

December 31,
2017

Assets

Cash and due from banks $2,529 $ 3,072
Interest earning deposits with banks 14,648 11,302
Cash and cash equivalents 17,177 14,374
Securities - available for sale 96,216 99,350
Securities - equity investments 659 1,817
Loans held for sale 239 504
Loans receivable, net of allowance for loan losses of $5,935 and $6,127 584,242 577,234
Federal bank stocks, at cost 4,329 4,662
Bank-owned life insurance 11,808 11,724
Accrued interest receivable 2,236 2,217
Premises and equipment, net 17,911 18,010
Goodwill 10,288 10,288
Core deposit intangible, net 413 481
Prepaid expenses and other assets 10,290 9,423

Total Assets $755,808 $ 750,084

Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity

Liabilities:
Deposits:
Non-interest bearing $129,159 $ 126,263
Interest bearing 537,576 528,380
Total deposits 666,735 654,643
Short-term borrowed funds 2,050 2,500
Long-term borrowed funds 18,250 23,500
Accrued interest payable 367 413
Accrued expenses and other liabilities 9,529 9,937

Total Liabilities 696,931 690,993

Commitments and Contingent Liabilities — —

Stockholders' Equity:
2,966 2,966
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Common stock, $1.25 par value, 12,000,000 shares authorized; 2,373,156 and 2,373,156
shares issued; 2,271,139 and 2,271,139 shares outstanding, respectively
Additional paid-in capital 31,106 31,031
Treasury stock, at cost; 102,017 shares (2,114 ) (2,114 )
Retained earnings 33,639 32,726
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (6,720 ) (5,518 )

Total Stockholders' Equity 58,877 59,091

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity $755,808 $ 750,084

 See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

1
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Emclaire Financial Corp
Consolidated Statements of Net Income (Unaudited)
For the three months ended March 31, 2018 and 2017 
(Dollar amounts in thousands, except share and per share data) 

For the three
months ended
March 31,
2018 2017

Interest and dividend income:
Loans receivable, including fees $6,337 $ 5,565
Securities:
Taxable 408 395
Exempt from federal income tax 152 143
Federal bank stocks 64 53
Interest earning deposits with banks 33 16
Total interest and dividend income 6,994 6,172

Interest expense:
Deposits 991 703
Borrowed funds 158 313
Total interest expense 1,149 1,016

Net interest income 5,845 5,156
Provision for loan losses 380 162

Net interest income after provision for loan losses 5,465 4,994

Noninterest income:
Fees and service charges 437 408
Net realized loss on sales of securities (29 ) —
Net gain on sales of loans 22 6
Earnings on bank-owned life insurance 104 101
Other 365 341
Total noninterest income 899 856

Noninterest expense:
Compensation and employee benefits 2,453 2,323
Premises and equipment 770 758
Intangible asset amortization 69 60
Professional fees 216 202
Federal deposit insurance 137 108
Other 1,091 1,170
Total noninterest expense 4,736 4,621

Income before provision for income taxes 1,628 1,229
Provision for income taxes 266 273
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Net income $1,362 $ 956

Basic earnings per common share $0.60 $ 0.44
Diluted earnings per common share 0.60 0.44

Average common shares outstanding - basic 2,271,1392,152,358
Average common shares outstanding - diluted 2,285,3152,168,014

 See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

2
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Emclaire Financial Corp
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (Unaudited)
For the three months ended March 31, 2018 and 2017 
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

For the three
months ended
March 31,
2018 2017

Net income $1,362 $956

Other comprehensive income
Unrealized gains/(losses) on securities available for sale:
Unrealized holding gain (loss) arising during the period (1,314 ) 391
Reclassification adjustment for losses included in net income 29 —

(1,285 ) 391
Tax effect 270 (133 )

Net of tax (1,015 ) 258

Comprehensive income $347 $1,214

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

3
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Emclaire Financial Corp
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)
For the three months ended March 31, 2018 and 2017 
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

For the three
months ended
March 31,
2018 2017

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income $1,362 $956
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 294 292
Provision for loan losses 380 162
Amortization of premiums, net 120 158
Amortization of intangible assets and mortgage servicing rights 81 77
Realized losses on sales of securities, net 29 —
Net gains on sales of loans (22 ) (6 )
Net loss on foreclosed real estate 41 —
Gain on sale of premises and equipment (25 ) —
Loans originated for sale (1,237 ) (1,791 )
Proceeds from the sale of loans originated for sale 1,524 1,865
Stock compensation expense 75 55
Increase in bank-owned life insurance, net (84 ) (83 )
Increase in accrued interest receivable (19 ) (120 )
(Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other assets (215 ) 168
Increase in accrued interest payable (46 ) 14
Decrease in accrued expenses and other liabilities (407 ) (435 )
Net cash provided by operating activities 1,851 1,312

Cash flows from investing activities
Loan originations and principal collections, net (7,992 ) (20,102 )
Securities:
     Sales 6,531 —
     Maturities, repayments and calls 1,902 3,821
     Purchases (5,667 ) (983 )
Redemption of federal bank stocks 333 235
Proceeds from the sale of bank premises and equipment 155 —
Proceeds from the sale of foreclosed real estate 129 100
Purchases of premises and equipment (195 ) (86 )
Net cash used in investing activities (4,804 ) (17,015 )

Cash flows from financing activities
Net increase in deposits 12,092 21,166
Repayments on long-term debt (5,250 ) —
Net change in short-term borrowings (450 ) (7,250 )
Dividends paid (636 ) (581 )
Net cash provided by financing activities 5,756 13,335
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Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 2,803 (2,368 )
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 14,374 17,568
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $17,177 $15,200

Supplemental information:
Interest paid $1,195 $1,002

Supplemental noncash disclosure:
Transfers from loans to foreclosed real estate 498 29

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

4
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Emclaire Financial Corp
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity (Unaudited)
For the three months ended March 31, 2018 and 2017
(Dollar amounts in thousands, except per share data)

Common
Stock

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Treasury
Stock

Retained
Earnings

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Loss

Total
Stockholders'
Equity

Balance at January 1, 2017 $ 2,818 $ 27,900 $(2,114) $29,960 $ (4,491 ) $ 54,073
Net income 956 956
Other comprehensive income 258 258
Stock compensation expense 55 55
Cash dividends declared on common stock
($0.27 per share) (581 ) (581 )

Balance at March 31, 2017 $ 2,818 $ 27,955 $(2,114) $30,335 $ (4,233 ) $ 54,761

Balance at January 1, 2018, as previously
presented $ 2,966 $ 31,031 $(2,114) $32,726 $ (5,518 ) $ 59,091

Cumulative effect of change in accounting
principle for marketable equity securities, net of
tax

187 (187 ) —

Balance at January 1, 2018, as adjusted 2,966 31,031 (2,114 ) 32,913 (5,705 ) 59,091
Net income 1,362 1,362
Other comprehensive loss (1,015 ) (1,015 )
Stock compensation expense 75 75
Cash dividends declared on common stock
($0.28 per share) (636 ) (636 )

Balance at March 31, 2018 $ 2,966 $ 31,106 $(2,114) $33,639 $ (6,720 ) $ 58,877

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

5
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Emclaire Financial Corp
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited)

1.Nature of Operations and Basis of Presentation

Emclaire Financial Corp (the Corporation) is a Pennsylvania corporation and the holding company of The Farmers
National Bank of Emlenton (the Bank) and Emclaire Settlement Services, LLC (the Title Company). The Corporation
provides a variety of financial services to individuals and businesses through its offices in western Pennsylvania and
northern West Virginia. Its primary deposit products are checking, savings and term certificate accounts and its
primary lending products are residential and commercial mortgages, commercial business loans and consumer loans.

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiaries, the
Bank and the Title Company. All significant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in
preparing the consolidated financial statements.

The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements for the interim periods include all adjustments,
consisting of normal recurring accruals, which are necessary, in the opinion of management, to fairly reflect the
Corporation’s consolidated financial position and results of operations. Additionally, these consolidated financial
statements for the interim periods have been prepared in accordance with instructions for the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s (SEC’s) Form 10-Q and Article 10 of Regulation S-X and therefore do not include all information or
footnotes necessary for a complete presentation of financial condition, results of operations and cash flows in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP). For further
information, refer to the audited consolidated financial statements and footnotes thereto for the year ended
December 31, 2017, as contained in the Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2017 filed with the SEC.

The balance sheet at December 31, 2017 has been derived from the audited financial statements at that date but does
not include all the information and footnotes required by GAAP for complete financial statements.

The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with GAAP, requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual
results could differ from those estimates. The results of operations for interim quarterly or year-to-date periods are not
necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected for the entire year or any other period. Certain amounts
previously reported may have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s financial statement presentation.

6
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2.Earnings per Common Share

Basic earnings per common share (EPS) excludes dilution and is computed by dividing net income available to
common stockholders by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the period. Diluted EPS
includes the dilutive effect of additional potential common shares for assumed issuance of restricted stock and shares
issued under stock options.

The factors used in the Corporation’s earnings per common share computation follow:

(Dollar amounts in thousands, except for per share amounts)
For the three
months ended
March 31,
2018 2017

Earnings per common share - basic

Net income $1,362 $ 956

Average common shares outstanding 2,271,1392,152,358

Basic earnings per common share $0.60 $ 0.44

Earnings per common share - diluted

Net income $1,362 $ 956

Average common shares outstanding 2,271,1392,152,358
Add: Dilutive effects of assumed issuance of restricted stock and exercise of stock options 14,176 15,656

Average shares and dilutive potential common shares 2,285,3152,168,014

Diluted earnings per common share $0.60 $ 0.44

Stock options not considered in computing earnings per share because they were antidilutive — —

7
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3.Securities

Equity Securities

The Corporation held equity securities with fair values of $659,000 and $1.8 million at March 31, 2018 and December
31, 2017, respectively. Beginning January 1, 2018, with the adoption of ASU 2016-01, changes in the fair value are
included in other income on the consolidated statements of net income as opposed in accumulated other
comprehensive loss on the consolidated balance sheets. During the three months ended March 31, 2018, the
Corporation recognized a loss of $5,000 on the equity securities held at March 31, 2018. The Corporation sold
$961,000 of equity securities with a realized net loss of $23,000 in the three month period ending March 31, 2018.

Debt Securities - Available for Sale

The following table summarizes the Corporation’s debt securities as of March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017:

(Dollar amounts in thousands) Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Gains

Gross
Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

March 31, 2018:
U.S. Treasury and federal agency $ 4,538 $ — $ (111 ) $4,427
U.S. government sponsored entities and agencies 14,126 — (387 ) 13,739
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities: residential 23,957 4 (495 ) 23,466
U.S. agency collateralized mortgage obligations: residential 22,204 33 (904 ) 21,333
State and political subdivisions 25,265 10 (480 ) 24,795
Corporate debt securities 8,508 15 (67 ) 8,456

$ 98,598 $ 62 $ (2,444 ) $96,216
December 31, 2017:
U.S. Treasury and federal agency 4,541 — (69 ) 4,472
U.S. government sponsored entities and agencies 14,136 2 (212 ) 13,926
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities: residential 20,904 7 (153 ) 20,758
U.S. agency collateralized mortgage obligations: residential 22,607 25 (708 ) 21,924
State and political subdivisions 29,249 87 (96 ) 29,240
Corporate debt securities 9,009 38 (17 ) 9,030

$ 100,446 $ 159 $ (1,255 ) $99,350

The following table summarizes scheduled maturities of the Corporation’s debt securities as of March 31, 2018.
Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because issuers may have the right to call or prepay
obligations with or without call or prepayment penalties. Mortgage-backed securities and collateralized mortgage
obligations are not due at a single maturity and are shown separately.

(Dollar amounts in thousands) Available for sale
Amortized
Cost

Fair
Value

Due in one year or less $3,350 $3,336
Due after one year through five years 26,768 26,231
Due after five through ten years 18,825 18,454
Due after ten years 3,494 3,396
Mortgage-backed securities: residential 23,957 23,466
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Collateralized mortgage obligations: residential 22,204 21,333
$98,598 $96,216

8
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3.Securities (continued)

Information pertaining to debt securities with gross unrealized losses at March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017,
aggregated by investment category and length of time that individual securities have been in a continuous loss position
are included in the table below:

(Dollar amounts in thousands) Less than 12
Months 12 Months or More Total

Description of Securities Fair
Value

Unrealized
Loss

Fair
Value

Unrealized
Loss

Fair
Value

Unrealized
Loss

March 31, 2018:
U.S. Treasury and federal agency $— $ — $4,427 $ (111 ) $4,427 $ (111 )
U.S. government sponsored entities and agencies 4,866 (125 ) 8,873 (262 ) 13,739 (387 )
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities: residential 13,565 (289 ) 6,256 (206 ) 19,821 (495 )
U.S. agency collateralized mortgage obligations:
residential 1,935 (7 ) 17,567 (897 ) 19,502 (904 )

State and political subdivisions 18,824 (412 ) 2,387 (68 ) 21,211 (480 )
Corporate debt securities 2,942 (65 ) 500 (2 ) 3,442 (67 )

$42,132 $ (898 ) $40,010 $ (1,546 ) $82,142 $ (2,444 )

December 31, 2017:
U.S. Treasury and federal agency $— $ — $4,472 $ (69 ) $4,472 $ (69 )
U.S. government sponsored entities and agencies 3,447 (42 ) 8,975 (170 ) 12,422 (212 )
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities: residential 9,659 (48 ) 6,581 (105 ) 16,240 (153 )
U.S. agency collateralized mortgage obligations:
residential 954 (16 ) 19,147 (692 ) 20,101 (708 )

State and political subdivisions 10,510 (60 ) 3,487 (36 ) 13,997 (96 )
Corporate debt securities 2,992 (16 ) 999 (1 ) 3,991 (17 )

$27,562 $ (182 ) $43,661 $ (1,073 ) $71,223 $ (1,255 )

Losses on sales of securities for the three months ended March 31 were as follows:

(Dollar amounts in thousands)

For the three
months
ended March
31,
2018 2017

Proceeds $6,531 $ —
Losses (29 ) —
Tax provision related to losses (6 ) —

Management evaluates securities for other-than-temporary impairment at least on a quarterly basis, and more
frequently when economic, market or other conditions warrant such evaluation. Consideration is given to: (1) the
length of time and the extent to which the fair value has been less than cost, (2) the financial condition and near-term
prospects of the issuer, (3) whether the market decline was affected by macroeconomic conditions and (4) whether the
Corporation has the intent to sell the security or more likely than not will be required to sell the security before
recovery of its amortized cost basis. If the Corporation intends to sell an impaired security, or if it is more likely than
not the Corporation will be required to sell the security before its anticipated recovery, the Corporation records an
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other-than-temporary loss in an amount equal to the entire difference between fair value and amortized cost.
Otherwise, only the credit portion of the estimated loss on debt securities is recognized in earnings, with the other
portion of the loss recognized in other comprehensive income.

9
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3.Securities (continued)

There were 123 debt securities in an unrealized loss position as of March 31, 2018, of which 51 were in an unrealized
loss position for more than 12 months. Of these 51 securities, 24 were government-backed collateralized mortgage
obligations, 8 were U.S. government sponsored entity and agency securities, 7 were state and political subdivision
securities, 6 were mortgage-backed securities, 5 were U.S. Treasury securities and 1 was a corporate security. The
unrealized losses associated with these securities were not due to the deterioration in the credit quality of the issuer
that would likely result in the non-collection of contractual principal and interest, but rather have been caused by a rise
in interest rates from the time the securities were purchased. Based on that evaluation and other general
considerations, and given that the Corporation’s current intention is not to sell any impaired securities and it is more
likely than not it will not be required to sell these securities before the recovery of its amortized cost basis, the
Corporation does not consider these debt securities with unrealized losses as of March 31, 2018 to be
other-than-temporarily impaired.

4.Loans Receivable and Related Allowance for Loan Losses

The Corporation’s loans receivable as of the respective dates are summarized as follows:

(Dollar amounts in thousands) March 31,
2018

December 31,
2017

Mortgage loans on real estate:
Residential first mortgages $ 224,690 $ 221,823
Home equity loans and lines of credit 100,241 99,940
Commercial real estate 196,788 193,068

521,719 514,831
Other loans:
Commercial business 59,200 58,941
Consumer 9,258 9,589

68,458 68,530

Total loans, gross 590,177 583,361

Less allowance for loan losses 5,935 6,127

Total loans, net $ 584,242 $ 577,234

Included in total loans above are net deferred costs of $1.6 million and $1.5 million at March 31, 2018 and
December 31, 2017, respectively.

An allowance for loan losses (ALL) is maintained to absorb probable incurred losses from the loan portfolio. The
ALL is based on management’s continuing evaluation of the risk characteristics and credit quality of the loan portfolio,
assessment of current economic conditions, diversification and size of the portfolio, adequacy of collateral, past and
anticipated loss experience and the amount of nonperforming loans.

Management reviews the loan portfolio on a quarterly basis using a defined, consistently applied process in order to
make appropriate and timely adjustments to the ALL. When information confirms all or part of specific loans to be
uncollectible, these amounts are promptly charged off against the ALL.
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The allowance for loan losses is based on estimates and actual losses may vary from current estimates. Management
believes that the granularity of the homogeneous pools and the related historical loss ratios and other qualitative
factors, as well as the consistency in the application of assumptions, result in an ALL that is representative of the risk
found in the components of the portfolio at any given date.

At March 31, 2018, there was no allowance for loan losses allocated to loans acquired in the April 2016 acquisition of
United American Savings Bank or the September 2017 acquisition of Northern Hancock Bank and Trust Co.

10
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4.Loans Receivable and Related Allowance for Loan Losses (continued)

The following table details activity in the ALL and the recorded investment by portfolio segment based on impairment
method:

(Dollar amounts in thousands) Residential
Mortgages

Home
Equity
& Lines
of Credit

Commercial
Real Estate

Commercial
Business Consumer Total

Three months ended March 31, 2018:
Allowance for loan losses:
Beginning Balance $2,090 $646 $ 2,753 $ 585 $ 53 $6,127
Charge-offs (62 ) (19 ) (385 ) — (119 ) (585 )
Recoveries 3 1 2 1 6 13
Provision (112 ) 23 381 (26 ) 114 380

Ending Balance $1,919 $651 $ 2,751 $ 560 $ 54 $5,935

At March 31, 2018:
Ending ALL balance attributable to loans:
Individually evaluated for impairment $6 $— $ — $ — $ — $6
Acquired loans collectively evaluated for
impairment — — — — — —

Originated loans collectively evaluated for
impairment 1,913 651 2,751 560 54 5,929

Total $1,919 $651 $ 2,751 $ 560 $ 54 $5,935

Total loans:
Individually evaluated for impairment $419 $8 $ 336 $ 555 $ — $1,318
Acquired loans collectively evaluated for
impairment 19,418 10,429 25,716 2,342 1,570 59,475

Originated loans collectively evaluated for
impairment 204,853 89,804 170,736 56,303 7,688 529,384

Total $224,690 $100,241 $ 196,788 $ 59,200 $ 9,258 $590,177

At December 31, 2017:
Ending ALL balance attributable to loans:
Individually evaluated for impairment $7 $— $ — $ — $ — $7
Acquired loans collectively evaluated for
impairment — — — — — —

Originated loans collectively evaluated for
impairment 2,083 646 2,753 585 53 6,120

Total $2,090 $646 $ 2,753 $ 585 $ 53 $6,127

Total loans:
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Individually evaluated for impairment $425 $8 $ 914 $ 569 $ — $1,916
Acquired loans collectively evaluated for
impairment 20,300 10,873 27,404 1,451 2,893 62,921

Originated loans collectively evaluated for
impairment 201,098 89,059 164,750 56,921 6,696 518,524

Total $221,823 $99,940 $ 193,068 $ 58,941 $ 9,589 $583,361

Three months ended March 31, 2017:
Allowance for loan losses:
Beginning Balance $1,846 $633 $ 2,314 $ 700 $ 52 $5,545
Charge-offs (26 ) (1 ) — — (19 ) (46 )
Recoveries — 19 2 — 6 27
Provision 136 (3 ) 133 (117 ) 13 162

Ending Balance $1,956 $648 $ 2,449 $ 583 $ 52 $5,688

11
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4.Loans Receivable and Related Allowance for Loan Losses (continued)

The following table presents impaired loans by class, segregated by those for which a specific allowance was required
and those for which a specific allowance was not necessary as of March 31, 2018:

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Impaired Loans with Specific Allowance

As of March 31, 2018 For the three months ended
March 31, 2018

Unpaid
Principal
Balance

Recorded
Investment

Related
Allowance

Average
Recorded
Investment

Interest
Income
Recognized
in Period

Cash Basis
Interest
Recognized
in Period

Residential first mortgages $75 $ 75 $ 6 $75 $ 1 $ 1
Home equity and lines of credit 8 8 — 8 — —
Commercial real estate — — — — — —
Commercial business — — — — — —
Consumer — — — — — —

Total $83 $ 83 $ 6 $83 $ 1 $ 1

Impaired Loans with No Specific Allowance
As of March 31,
2018

For the three months ended
March 31, 2018

Unpaid
Principal
Balance

Recorded
Investment

Average
Recorded
Investment

Interest Income
Recognized
in Period

Cash Basis
Interest
Recognized
in Period

Residential first mortgages $456 $ 344 $347 $ 1 $ 1
Home equity and lines of credit — — — — —
Commercial real estate 336 336 625 — —
Commercial business 555 555 562 1 1
Consumer — — — — —

Total $1,347 $ 1,235 $1,534 $ 2 $ 2

12
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4.Loans Receivable and Related Allowance for Loan Losses (continued)

The following table presents impaired loans by class, segregated by those for which a specific allowance was required
and those for which a specific allowance was not necessary as of December 31, 2017:

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Impaired Loans with Specific Allowance

As of December 31, 2017 For the year ended
December 31, 2017

Unpaid
Principal
Balance

Recorded
Investment

Related
Allowance

Average
Recorded
Investment

Interest
Income
Recognized
in Period

Cash Basis
Interest
Recognized
in Period

Residential first mortgages $75 $ 75 $ 7 $ 88 $ 3 $ 3
Home equity and lines of credit 8 8 — 2 — —
Commercial real estate — — — 111 — —
Commercial business — — — 118 — —
Consumer — — — — — —

Total $83 $ 83 $ 7 $ 319 $ 3 $ 3
Impaired Loans with No Specific Allowance
As of
December 31,
2017

For the year ended
December 31, 2017

Unpaid
Principal
Balance

Recorded
Investment

Average
Recorded
Investment

Interest
Income
Recognized
in Period

Cash Basis
Interest
Recognized
in Period

Residential first mortgages $461 $ 350 $289 $ 8 $ 8
Home equity and lines of credit — — — — —
Commercial real estate 1,089 914 855 3 3
Commercial business 569 569 498 3 3
Consumer — — — — —

Total $2,119 $ 1,833 $1,642 $ 14 $ 14
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4.Loans Receivable and Related Allowance for Loan Losses (continued)

The following table presents impaired loans by class, segregated by those for which a specific allowance was required
and those for which a specific allowance was not necessary as of March 31, 2017:
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Impaired Loans with Specific Allowance

As of March 31, 2017 For the three months
ended March 31, 2017

Unpaid
Principal
Balance

Recorded
Investment

Related
Allowance

Average
Recorded
Investment

Interest
Income
Recognized
in Period

Cash Basis
Interest
Recognized
in Period

Residential first mortgages $77 $ 77 $ 10 $106 $ 1 $ 1
Home equity and lines of credit — — — — — —
Commercial real estate — — — 279 — —
Commercial business — — — 294 — —
Consumer — — — — — —

Total $77 $ 77 $ 10 $679 $ 1 $ 1

Impaired Loans with No Specific Allowance
As of March 31,
2017

For the three months
ended March 31, 2017

Unpaid
Principal
Balance

Recorded
Investment

Average
Recorded
Investment

Interest
Income
Recognized
in Period

Cash Basis
Interest
Recognized
in Period

Residential first mortgages $409 $ 372 $186 $ 7 $ 7
Home equity and lines of credit — — — — —
Commercial real estate 1,165 991 724 1 1
Commercial business 641 641 369 — —
Consumer — — — — —

Total $2,215 $ 2,004 $1,279 $ 8 $ 8

Unpaid principal balance includes any loans that have been partially charged off but not forgiven. Accrued interest is
not included in the recorded investment in loans presented above or in the tables that follow based on the amounts not
being material.

Troubled debt restructurings (TDR). The Corporation has certain loans that have been modified in order to maximize
collection of loan balances. If, for economic or legal reasons related to the customer’s financial difficulties,
management grants a concession compared to the original terms and conditions of the loan that it would not have
otherwise considered, the modified loan is classified as a TDR. Concessions related to TDRs generally do not include
forgiveness of principal balances. The Corporation generally does not extend additional credit to borrowers with loans
classified as TDRs.
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